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ention the word “rabies,” and
many people visualize the
snarling snout of Old Yeller.
That’s apropos, considering the word stems
from the Latin rabere, which translates to
“rage.” Thankfully, since the Civil-War era
— the time frame of the Old Yeller story
— scientists created rabies vaccines for
animals. As a consequence, in 1957, the
year they filmed the movie — set in East
Texas — we had only one reported case of
human rabies statewide.
Rabies is what’s known as a “zoonotic”
disease, the sort humans can catch from
animals. Sometimes you’ll also hear them
called “vector-borne” diseases, because
pathogens are often carried by an animal
that does not come down with the disease
(e.g. a flea). According to the Texas Depart-
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ment of State Health Services (TDSHS),
more than 150 such diseases have been
identified statewide.
Until the 2012 West Nile Virus (WNV)
outbreak, nearly a decade had passed since
Texans expressed a visceral reaction to a
zoonotic disease. But considering the fact
that by the end of October 2012 we had
more cases than any other state — 1,665,
with 75 deaths — the reaction made sense.
However, the reality is that odds run in your
favor; the number of cases cited constitutes
only 0.00631 percent of the state’s population of 26,403,743, while deaths make up
0.00028 percent. In other words, all those
zeros mean you’ve got a whole lot less than
a one percent chance of getting WNV, let
alone dying from it. Weigh that against the
2,251 fatalities — or 0.00852 percent of

1IPUPCZ%S#.%SFFT
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Texas’ population — from statewide car accidents during just the
first 10 months of 2012.
The odds of catching any
vector-borne disease in Texas
are low, but those with rural
lifestyles — farmers, ranchers,
hunters — stand a greater chance
of pathogen exposure than citydwellers. Therefore, in the spirit
of prevention, and acknowledging
that information provides a
powerful
defense,
TDSHS
zoonotic-disease specialist Dr.
Edward Wozniak helped compile
the following list.
While doing so, Dr. Wozniak
explained that many zoonotic
diseases can be prevented, and
he provided these general recommendations: “Don’t pick bats up
off the ground. In fact, it’s best
to try to avoid handling wildlife,
6/%&3"."(/*'*$"5*0/PG 9pUIBOLTUPBTDBOOJOHFMFDUSPONJDSPHSBQI 4&. pXFDBOTFFUIFTFBOUISBYTQPSFT
especially skunks and raccoons.
"OUISBYPDDVSTOBUVSBMMZJO5FYBT BOEJUTTQPSFTDBOMJWFGPSNBOZZFBST XIJDIBMMPXTUIFCBDUFSJBUPMBZEPSNBOUJOTPJM
Use mosquito repellent. That
works on ticks and biting flies,
too. When field dressing an animal, wear disposable gloves. And,
if you see any suspicious legions
or abscesses, don’t consume the
meat.”
"/5)3"9
Transmission:
Said
Dr.
Wozniak, “Animals pick up
anthrax from spores in the soil
and vegetation, but once it gets
started, there’s reason to believe
that deer flies and horse flies act
as mechanical carriers. Also,
when an animal dies, blow flies
eat on it and can spread [anthrax]
when they land on neighboring
vegetation.”
Precautions: Always use gloves
5)&$0/&/04& PSmLJTTJOHCVH nJTUIFWFDUPSGPS$IBHBTl%JTFBTF BLOPXOJTTVFJO4PVUI$FOUSBM5FYBT)PXFWFS UIPTF
MJWJOHJOPOFPGDPVOUJFTXIFSFJUlTCFFOGPVOESFNBJOBUMPXSJTLJGUIFZEXFMMJOXFMMDPOTUSVDUFEIPNFTXJUIUJHIUGJUUJOH
when handling deceased animals.
XJOEPXTDSFFOT
“When you suspect infection,”
said Dr. Wozniak, “burning [deceased animals] is preferred, or you should bury them deeply, if can spread to humans who come in contact with infected meat, the
burning isn’t possible.” Burying enhances the survival of anthrax placenta of infected animals, or from ingesting unpasteurized milk
spores. He added, “When tanning hides, be aware that spores can or cheese. Concern over swine brucellosis carried by feral hogs is
aerosolize from beating on the drum.”
increasing.
Of Interest: Because their alkaline soils provide a favorable
Precautions: People who often come in contact with animals or
environment for long-term spore survival, the triangular area meat – slaughterhouse employees, hunters of feral hogs, farmers,
roughly formed by Uvalde, Edwards, and Crockett counties marks and vets – face higher risk and should wear protective glasses and
the region affected most by this endemic (naturally present) clothing, which protects skin breaks from infection. Avoid unpaspathogen.
teurized dairy products, and be sure to vaccinate your cattle.
#36$&--04*4
Of Interest: Brucellosis is rare in the United States, with only
Transmission: Brucella infects cattle, goats, dogs, and pigs and 100-200 cases annually nationwide. “Texas has an occasional case;
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most of what we find here comes from stuff
being smuggled across the border,” explained Dr. Wozniak.
$)"("4%*4&"4&
Transmission: The feces, not the bite,
of a conenose (triamonine) bug transmits
Chagas’. Dr. Wozniak said: “Protozoa reside
in the bug’s hindgut (intestinal-like) and

A bug found feeding on a plant won’t be a
kissing bug, since triamonines survive by
sucking blood.
-:.&%*4&"4&
Transmission: In Texas, transmission
typically occurs through the bite of an infected blacklegged tick (sp. Ixodes scapularis), which tends to feed on wild rodents

!!"#$%&'(%('!&#%&"#)*%+(),#$&%-*#.!./+%('!&$#)*+.#0*"/1*#
0%($2#()*#.0'3%0,#)!$($#!4#'&4*1(*"#5*%$6#
and small mammals.
Precautions: If possible, avoid wooded,
brushy, and grassy areas during “tick season” (late-spring through early-fall). When
not possible (for example, while hunting),
wear clothing pre-treated with permethrin
(reapply after four washings), apply DEETbased insect repellent to exposed skin, and
check yourself and your clothing for ticks
every couple of hours. When undressing,
check underarms, behind your knees and
other “hidden” spots. (Also see precautions
for RMSF.)
Of Interest: According to the Centers for
Disease Control, as of September 15, 2012,
Texas reported only 18 confirmed cases of
Lyme Disease during the first eight months
of 2012. Dr. Wozniak said, “It’s very rare in
Texas. A lot of people test for it and get borderline results, usually not enough clinical
data to support a case.”
.63*/&5:1)64
Transmission: This disease spreads

1IPUPCZ+FGG1BSLFS

are shed in the feces. They can invade the
body through the bite wound or through
mucous membranes contaminated with the
bug’s liquidy feces.”
Precautions: “Chagas’ is a problem in
South-Central Texas. I’ve tested a lot of the
vectors, and there’s been contamination in
about 50 percent of them,” reported Dr.
Wozniak. But even those living in one of 82
counties where Chagas’ has been found face
little risk if they dwell in well-constructed
homes with tight-fitting window screens.
Put pets indoors at night when the bugs circulate most, and keep your residence and
your pet’s residence clean. Unfortunately,
roach “motels” won’t help.
Of Interest: Conenose bugs (triamonines) also have the moniker “kissing bugs,”
because they tend to feed on a host’s face,
often near the mouth. Before squashing a
look-alike, make sure it’s not an assassin
bug – “good” bugs that help control garden
pests. Many times people confuse the two.

through cat fleas carried on domestic cats
and rat fleas that live on rodents (particularly rats). Transmission typically occurs
when, after feeding on a host, an infected
flea defecates, and its feces contaminates a
fresh wound or the bite site.
Precautions: Good sanitation and
healthy snake populations help reduce
rats, the primary hosts of infected fleas.
Also, said Dr. Wozniak, “…it is possible
that dense populations of feral cats and
their fleas could be a contributing factor in
some exposures.” (See also precautions for
Plague.)
Of Interest: “Murine typhus is actually
caused by a complex of closely related fleaborne rickettsia,” explained Dr. Wozniak.
“There is one that is carried by rat fleas and
another by the common cat flea. Both cause
a similar disease in people.”
1-"(6&
Transmission: Human infection is from
the bite of an infected rodent flea.
Precautions: Free-roaming pets often
bring fleas home to humans, so keep dogs
and cats indoors, if possible. Also, keep
them free of fleas with a once-monthly
treatment designed to interrupt flea-reproductive cycles (available from your vet).
Of Interest: Plague entered the U.S. in
1900 through the port of San Francisco. It’s
extremely rare for humans to contact it in
Texas. Plague has practically disappeared
from cities and is now only found in rural
and semi-rural regions.

8*5)"/&45*."5&%580.*--*0/GFSBMIPHTJO5FYBT TXJOFCSVDFMMPTJTIBTCFDPNFBOJODSFBTJOHDPODFSO#SVDFMMPTJTDBOTQSFBEUPIVNBOTXIPDPNFJODPOUBDUXJUI
JOGFDUFENFBUPSGSPNJOHFTUJOHVOQBTUFVSJ[FENJMLPSDIFFTF
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oral vaccination program brought both of those
strains under control, and we are now hoping
to do the same with skunks.”
30$,:.06/5"*/41055&%'&7&3
3.4' 
Transmission: In Texas, transmission usually occurs from the bite of an infected American
dog tick or a brown dog tick. (In South Texas,
it could be from a cayenne tick.) Transmission
can also occur if body fluids enter through a
skin abrasion when crushing a tick.
Precautions: Do not crush ticks when you
remove them. If possible, stay on trails, and
wear light colored clothing (makes spotting
ticks easier). Check pets weekly, especially
dogs. (The brown dog tick’s nickname is the
‘kennel tick,’ because of its prevalence among
#-"$,-&((&%5*$,4UIFTQFDJFT *YPEFTTDBQVMBSJT BSFLOPXOWFDUPSTGPS-ZNF%JTFBTF BSBSFEJTFBTF
domesticated canines.) (Also, see precautions
JO5FYBT5IFUJDLT JOPDVMBUFEXJUIUIFCBDUFSJVNXIFOUIFZCJUFJOGFDUFENJDF TRVJSSFMTBOEPUIFSTNBMM
for Lyme Disease.)
BOJNBMT TVCTFRVFOUMZQBTTUIFQBUIPHFOUPIVNBOT
Of Interest: RMSF has been a reportable disease in the U.S. since the 1920s. The last decade
!"#$%%&"'()*+",(-.,/(0"%&$%1"2*+(+"2.3-,4+(0".5"
has seen an increase in the number of cases.
4!5(2/(0"0.3(+/42"*!43*6+"*!0"7460645(8"'94+"4!26:0(0"
8&45/*-&7*364
;$"2*+(+".5"4!5(2/(0"2*/+&";<"2*+(+".5"4!5(2/(0"
Transmission: Female mosquitos become vectors
,*22..!+&";$="2*+(+"5.:!0"4!">*/+&"*!0"?@<"4!"+A:!A+8 when they take a blood meal from an infected bird.
“Many passerine birds [such as the American Robin]
can serve as reservoirs,” Dr. Wozniak explained, “but there are
3"#*&4
Transmission: Transmission occurs through saliva when bitten probably others, as well. Further research on this needs to be done.”
Prevention: The best way to prevent WNV is not to get bitten
by or handling an infected animal. Even though wild animals now
serve as the primary vectors, the majority of human cases are con- in the first place. Wear protective clothing, and use a DEET-based
repellent when outdoors, especially at dusk and dawn when mostracted from domestic animals.
Precautions: Vaccinate pets (Don’t forget cats! Thirty-six per- quitos are most active. In addition, eliminate containers in which
cent fewer cat owners vaccinate). Don’t feed and/or handle wild water can collect, as they provide places for mosquitos to lay eggs.
animals, even if they seem friendly. Properly dispose of trash, and Replace water in bird baths at least once a week.
Of Interest: Not every mosquito carries the virus, and 80 perdon’t tempt wild animals to visit by putting pet food where they
can get to it. To keep bats from
entering your home, cap chimneys, and employ other techniques to prevent access.
Of Interest: In 2011, Texas
reported 1,019 cases comprised
of infected domestic animals
and wildlife. This included 30
cases of infected cats, 37 cases
of infected raccoons, 304 cases found in bats, and 567 in
skunks. No human cases were
reported. Added Dr, Wozniak:
“At the present time, TDSHS
Zoonosis Control, in conjunction with the USDA Wildlife
Services, is conducting a study
on the effectiveness of an oral
vaccine for controlling skunk
rabies. In years past, we had fox
and coyote strains that used to
get into domestic animals, as
5)&$1*1*&/4NPTRVJUPJTBLOPXOWFDUPSGPS8FTU/JMF7JSVT"DDPSEJOHUPUIF5FYBT%FQBSUNFOUPG4UBUF)FBMUI4FSWJDFT 
QFSDFOUPGUIPTFJOGFDUFEXJUI8FTU/JMF7JSVTOFWFSEFWFMPQTZNQUPNT
the skunk strain does now. The
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prevalence among domesticated canines.)
(See precautions for RMSF and Lyme Disease.)
Of Interest: Since 1999, when Ehrlichiosis
first became reportable, the number of human cases nationwide went from 200 in 2000
to 961 in 2008. Texas, however, continues to
have very few human cases—the last reported were in 2010 (less than 10). Texas reported
no human cases in 2011 or 2012. Ehrlichiosis is in the rickettsiae family, which also includes RMSF and murine typhus. Diagnosis
can be difficult because it is so similar to
RMSF, but, said Wozniak, “A big difference…
is that, in the tick, RMSF is transmitted to the
next generation through the eggs whereas
with Erlichia, it is not. It must be re-acquired
from an infected host.”
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cent of people infected with WNV will
never develop symptoms. Two diseases fall
under the title of West Nile: West Nile Neuroinvasive Disease (WNND) and West Nile
Virus (WNV). Of the two, WNND is the
most serious.
&)3-*$)*04*4
Transmission: The lone star tick, which
feeds on deer, wild and domestic dogs, domestic ruminants, and rodents serves as the
primary means of Ehrlichiosis transmission in Texas.
Precautions: Do not crush ticks when
you remove them. If possible, stay on trails,
and wear light colored clothing (makes
spotting ticks easier). Check pets weekly,
especially dogs. (The brown dog tick’s
nickname is the ‘kennel tick,’ because of its
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WANT TO LEARN MORE? EXPLORE THESE WEBSITES:
% TDSHS West Nile Site: http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/idcu/disease/arboviral/westNile/
% CDC Chagas’ Disease Site: http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/chagas/gen_info/detailed.html
% How Ticks Spread Disease: http://www.cdc.gov/ticks/life_cycle_and_hosts.html
% Feral Hog Information: http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/wild/nuisance/feral_hogs/
% TDSHS online PDF pamphlet “Zoonotic Diseases”: http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/idcu/health/zoonosis/disease/
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